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Wombat state forest

belinda-lee leishman-johns
From:

belinda-lee leishman-johns <

To:

veac@delwp.vic.gov.au,

to: veac

03/10/2018 02:40 AM

Why can’t u bloody do gooders leave our forests alone, your so called bull
shit will do damage not preserve, I live in the Wombat state forest and spend
my nights driving to work constantly pulling over to help our wildlife, the
way I see it I paid to live here and will not be stopped by u idiots if I want
to go walking etc, stopping us getting firewood which is also helping keeping
the risks of fires down by keeping over growth down etc your going to make the
situation worst, u do gooders sit in your little office not seeing the real
world for how it truly is, we’ve been told our insurance etc will go up and I
blame u as your so called proposals r only going to damage what beauty we
have, look at the California fires atm similar will happen here you r going to
make this a fire ball of trouble, r u idiots going to go in and control the
under growth mmm I think not, as for most of us here living up on our mountain
we as well as the CFA have helped maintain the undergrowth etc so we can look
forward to our Summer’s with little dread of a fire, but now we might as well
all sell up u r now putting a big community in high danger, u have no ideal
how angry we all r, our forest is our home for us to enjoy our walks, take our
children camping out doors near our little rivers, my son enjoying his
motorbike riding, gold prospecting, seriously Hitler might as well take over
our country, do I sound happy NO,
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